Abstract: An increasing body of evidences from preclinical as well as epidemiological and clinical studies suggest a potential beneficial role of dietary intake of omega-3 fatty acids for cognitive functioning. In this narrative review, we will summarize and discuss recent findings from epidemiological, interventional and experimental studies linking dietary consumption of omega-3 fatty acids to cognitive function in healthy adults. Furthermore, affective disorders and schizophrenia (SZ) are characterized by cognitive dysfunction encompassing several domains. Cognitive dysfunction is closely related to impaired functioning and quality of life across these conditions. Therefore, the current review focues on the potential influence of omega-3 fatty acids on cognition in SZ and affective disorders. In sum, current data predominantly from mechanistic models and animal studies suggest that adjunctive omega-3 fatty acid supplementation could lead to improved cognitive functioning in SZ and affective disorders. However, besides its translational promise, evidence for clinical benefits in humans has been mixed. Notwithstanding evidences indicate that adjunctive omega-3 fatty acids may have benefit for affective symptoms in both unipolar and bipolar depression, to date no randomized controlled trial had evaluated omega-3 as cognitive enhancer for mood disorders, while a single published controlled trial suggested no therapeutic benefit for cognitive improvement in SZ. Considering the pleiotropic mechanisms of action of omega-3 fatty acids, the design of well-designed controlled trials of omega-3 supplementation as a novel, domain-specific, target for cognitive impairment in SZ and affective disorders is warranted.
INTRODUCTION Overview
Cognitive functioning, including processes such as memory, language, attention, perception, problem solving and mental imagery is a core human ability which influence the behavior of all humans [1] . However, through accidents or age-related cognitive decline or dementia, certain cognitive functions are disturbed. Furthermore, several nonage-related psychiatric disorders, including mood disorders (i.e., major depressive disorder (MDD) and bipolar disorder (BD)) [2, 3] and schizophrenia (SZ) [4] are known to be associated with cognitive dysfunction encompassing several domains namely verbal memory, executive functions, attention and processing speed, with varying degrees of severity [5] [6] [7] . In mood disorders, evidences indicate that cognitive impairments persist in euthymic states [3, 5] , while in SZ cognitive deficits are evident in first-episode, treatment-*Address correspondence to this author at the Laboratory for Neuroimaging, Dept. of Psychiatry, Dept. of Psychiatry, Psychosomatic Medicine and Psychotherapy; Heinrich-Hoffmann-Str. 10, Goethe-University, 60528 Frankfurt; Tel: ++49 69 6301 3825; Fax: ++49 69 6301 3833; E-mail: Christian.Knöchel@kgu.de naïve patients [4] . Furthermore, cognitive dysfunction is closely related to impaired psychosocial functioning in MDD [6, 8] , BD [9] and SZ [10] .
Notwithstanding the exact mechanisms leading to cognitive dysfunction in SZ and mood disorders remain elusive, it has been postulated that neuroprogressive mechanisms related to immune-inflammatory aberrations, changes in tryptophan catabolite (TRYCAT) pathway, abnormalities in glutamatergic neurotransmission, impaired neurotrophic support, as well as oxidative and nitrosative stress (O&NS) might play a role [11] [12] [13] [14] . Recently, novel compounds targeting these pathways have been tested and/or proposed as novel neuroprotector/procognitive agents for these disorders (reviewed in Refs. [15] [16] [17] ).
While antipsychotic medications in SZ and antidepressant/ mood stabilizer drugs in mood disorders target primarily psychotic and affective symptoms, the effects of antipsychotics [18] , antidepressants [6] and mood stabilizers [19] upon neurocognition are often suboptimal. Some firstline agents may even be detrimental in terms of cognitive function in mood disorders [19, 20] and SZ [21] . There are cognitive training programs specially developed targeting cognitive deficits mainly in psychosis (e.g., Cogpack ® [22] C. Knöchel or Cognitive Remediation [23, 24] ). The review by Twamley and colleagues [25] showed that 14 out of 17 studies on the effects of cognitive training in SZ have small to medium effect sizes in improving cognitive functioning. Recent approaches also included physical training in traditional treatment concepts, with the hope that physical training may improve-beside psychopathological symptoms-cognitive functioning in psychiatric patient groups. Regarding the effects in SZ or affective disorders, current results are promising, but the overall number of controlled randomized trials that systematically examined the effects of physical exercise in SZ and MDD patients on cognitive symptoms is limited and effect sizes are largely unknown (see for review e.g., [26] ). In sum, the treatment of cognitive dysfunction is a clear unmet need in SZ and mood disorders, and cognitive improvement is currently a treatment aim for these disorders [11] [12] [13] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
A promising approach to improve cognition focuses on the effects of nutrients and dietary supplementation. For instance, fatty acids -and predominantly n3 fatty acidshave been proposed as therapeutically valuable agents for widespread diseases as well as certain symptoms [31] . Due to their pleiotropic properties, omega-3 fatty acids, are currently under investigation as a treatment for arteriosclerosis, cancer, diabetes, hypertension, arthritis, dementia, psychiatric disorders and some autoimmune diseases [32] [33] [34] . However, the current review focuses on mental disorders which are accompanied by cognitive symptoms.
The overarching aims of this narrative review are twofold. First, the major aim is to address the potential mechanisms related to the role of n3-PUFAs as potential cognitive enhancers. Second, to give we review preclinical and clinical evidences for cognitive effects -especially on memory -for n3-PUFAs for mood disorders and/or SZ. Finally, future research directions are discussed.
SEARCH STRATEGY
We searched a range of electronic databases, including PubMED, EMBASE and PsycINFO using the following search terms: 'omega 3 fatty acids', 'cognition', 'memory', 'schizophrenia', 'bipolar disorder', 'depression' and 'mood disorders'. Studies were included if they contained original data on effects of n3-PUFAs in mood disorders and SZ and were published in English between 1990 and December, 2014. Both animal studies and clinical trials were considered for inclusion. The findings are classified with respect to the methods used in the specific studies.
POLYUNSATURATED FATTY ACIDS
Increasing evidence suggests that there are potential benefits of dietary supplementation to improve memory functioning [35, 36] . A special form of treatment that has attained attention in recent years is dietary supplementation with omega-3 fatty acids (n3-PUFAs, ω-3 fatty acids). n3-PUFAs have been proposed as an add-on therapy for several diseases with an inflammatory component [37] . Since the first studies related to the diet of Greenland Eskimos, omega-3 fatty acids have received increasing attention from researchers. Despite the high intake of total dietary fat by Greenland Eskimos, there was a remarkably low incidence of cardiovascular diseases; this surprising finding has been attributed to the anti-inflammatory and anti-atherogenic effects of n3-PUFAs [38] .
Mammals are not able to synthesise all required fatty acids; they lack certain desaturase enzymes to produce longer unsaturated fatty acids. The only sources of these socalled essential fatty acids are dietary α-linolenic acid (ALA) and linoleic acid (LA). ALA is the precursor of n3-PUFAs, whereas LA is the precursor of the omega-6 (ω-6 or n-6) fatty acids [39] . Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) are characterized by double bonds (-CH=CH-) in the carbon chain interrupted by a methylene group. Eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), docosapentaenoic acid (DPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) are often referred to as very long-chain (n-3) PUFAs [40] . ALA is described with shorthand nomenclature as 18:3 (n-3), indicating that ALA consists of 18 carbon atoms, 3 double bonds and is considered an omega-3 fatty acid, because the first double bond is at the third position counting from the methyl-end [41] (see Fig. 1 ). Using shorthand nomenclature, DHA is labelled 22:6(n-3), EPA 20:5(n-3) and DPA 22:5(n-3) [41] .
METABOLISM OF FATTY ACIDS
In mammals, the only source for the precursors of the ω-3 and ω-6 fatty acid families is nutrition. In the liver, ALA and LA enter different metabolic pathways generating either n3-PUFAs (EPA, DPA, DHA) derived from the common precursor ALA, or arachidonic acid (ARA), which is derived from LA [42] .
To a smaller amount, n3-PUFAs are metabolised in the cerebral microvasculature of the blood-brain-barrier, the astrocytes and the cerebral endothelium [43, 44] .
In the human brain, DHA is the most abundant PUFA neuronal cell membrane and was guessed to account for 40% of the total brain membrane phospholipids fatty acid pool [45] . It is considered to be essential for efficient functioning of the mammalian central nervous system during perinatal development. Additionally, DHA affects brain-barrier function and plays a role in the regulation of neurotransmission systems like dopamine, serotonin, acetylcholine and norepinephrine, which in turn are affected in various mood and neurodegenerative disorders [46] . The development of effective and innovative neuroimaging techniques has facilitated the in vivo investigation of the brain anatomy and functional circuitry and can be a useful tool to investigate the effectiveness of n3-PUFA supplementation on age-related memory problems and psychiatric disorders. Brain imaging methods usually include anatomical and functional techniques. The latter measures ongoing brain activity, e.g. through the use of brain mapping, event-related potentials (ERP) and functional magnetic resonance. The former on the other hand allows brain anatomical reconstruction through the use of magnetic resonance, computerized axial and positron emission tomography [47] . Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) which is a MRI method sensitized to the motion of water molecules [48] which provides information on the microstructural integrity of white matter fiber tracts.
For the generation of long chain PUFAs, two different classes of enzymes are necessary: elongases, which elongate the carbon chain at the carboxyl-end, and desaturases which create carbon double bonds by removing two hydrogen atoms. Desaturases are classified with the delta symbol Δ and a number, indicating that a double bond is created at this position counting from the carboxyl-end. Animals, including humans, do not possess the Δ 15 desaturase enzyme, which is crucial for the synthesis of ALA [41] . Furthermore, humans cannot interconvert n6-and n3-PUFAs [45] . Consequently, the ratio of n6-to n3-PUFAs is not regulated by enzymatic activity but is the result of their proportions in the diet.
Since the same enzymes are involved in the generation of both, long chain n3-PUFAs, as well as long chain n6-PUFAs, ALA and LA and their respective metabolites compete for the same enzymatic machinery. In consequence, high levels of LA may inhibit the conversion of ALA to long chain n3-PUFAs and vice-versa.
Moreover, n3-and n6-PUFAs share the same enzymes responsible for converting fatty acids to lipid mediators, called eicosanoids: cyclooxygenases (COX) and lipoxygenases (LOX). ARA-derived eicosanoids generally are proinflammatory [49] [50] [51] , whereas lipid mediators built up from EPA are thought to be less inflammatory or even anti-inflammatory [52] . Resolvins, docosatriens and neuroprotectins metabolised from DHA are also of anti-inflammatory action [53, 54] , but may have additional neuroprotective mechanisms [55] [56] [57] . Fig. 2 shows the metabolic pathways for n-3 and n-6 fatty acids and their resulting eicosanoids with main biological/ pathophysiological functions.
In the presence of both fatty acid families in a ratio of 1-4:1 (n6:n3), Δ 5 and Δ 6 desaturases preferably generates n-3 rather than n-6 families [58] . Conversely, a western-type lifestyle may increase this ratio to 10:1 or even higher [59] , and desaturases shifts towards producing more ARA and n6-PUFA metabolites [42] , ultimately leading to a proinflammatory metabolic milieu.
In humans, the fraction of ALA converted to EPA is estimated to be about five percent; the amount of ALA converted to DHA is even less than 0.5 percent [60] . Interestingly, the conversion of ALA to longer-chain PUFAs seems to be higher in women than in men, providing a rationale for considering the influence of sex hormones, especially of oestrogen, on the metabolic pathways [61] .
The ratio of n6/n3-PUFAs is hypothesized to be near 1:1 during human evolution [45] . The typical western-type diet has now reached a ratio of 10:1 to 20:1 (n6:n3 PUFAs) [59] . This ratio is further shifted towards n6-PUFAs with lower social status. Only few cultures with a low rate of industrialisation seem to have preserved a balanced n6/n3 ratio, most notably the Greenland Eskimos [62] .
The rate of n6/n3-PUFAs in the diet as well as in neuronal of neuron cells plasma membranes may be estimated by the ratio in the membrane of thrombocytes and/or erythrocytes [63] . Aliments that are rich in ω-3 FAs are different kinds of seafood like trout, mackerel, salmon, herring, anchovy and sardine. Notable, herring and salmon contain higher amounts of the very long-chain PUFAs namely EPA and DHA [42] . Vegetarian sources of n3-PUFAs (mostly ALA) are wild plants, seeds and nuts. Particularly, rapeseed, sesame and walnuts are rich in n3-PUFAs. Linseed, safflower, sunflower and soy oil also contain high amounts of n6-PUFAs.
Taking into account that a re-balancing of n3/n6 requires dietary changes, the enrichment of natural foods ("functional foods") has been proposed [64] . While n3-enriched functional foods may be a feasible means for reaching broad parts of the population, it brings with it some technical challenges, especially due to the fact that n3-PUFAs are highly sensitive to oxidation and may easily get rancid after short periods of time [64] .
FATTY ACIDS AND BRAIN FUNCTIONING
Fatty acids are linked to various functional systems (e.g., immune system) and play a particularly important role for the maintenance of brain function and neural transmission [65] . N3-PUFAs are recognized as critical components of neurite membranes and are considered important for brain and retina development [66, 67] . A number of interventional studies have thus investigated the effects of dietary supplementation of n-3 PUFAs for the prevention of cognitive impairment and for the amelioration of cognitive performance across among healthy individuals [35, 68] . Further studies have shown an accumulation of n3-PUFAs in neural cells which may have beneficial effects on neuronal function, as well as anti-inflammatory and antioxidant activities [69, 70] . Furthermore, n3-PUFAs improves membrane fluidity [71] , activates peroxisome-proliferator-activated receptors [72] , and enhances neurotrophic support (e.g., increasingg BDNF signalling) [73] . These pleiotropic mechanisms of action provide support for possible neuroprotector and/or precognitive effects of n3-PUFAs for affective disorders and SZ (see Fig. 3) .
A recent authoritative review by Bazinet & Laye highlighted that PUFAs and their mediators are responsible for certain processes within the central nervous system, namely: (i) the preservation of cell survival, structure and function of neurons, glial cells and endothelial cells; (2) the modulation of neuroinflammatory mechanisms; and (iii) the support and regulation of neurotransmission [31] . These mechanisms suggest a putative role for mood regulation and cognitive functioning, and, therefore, the PUFAs may be novel targets of interest for mood symptoms and cognitive deficits present in several psychiatric disorders, like affective disorders and schizophrenia. However, more research is needed to assess the brain uptake of fatty acids in normal and pathological conditions [31] .
More recently, interactions between PUFAs and the endocannabinoid system have been reported (see Fig. 3 ) [74] , which are of pathophysiological interest for inflammatory and neurological disorders. Furthermore, the function of PUFAs as carrier molecules for neurotransmitters may bring more possibilities for pharmacological applications [74] . The dietary supplementation of N-3 PUFAs stimulates the formation of specific n-3 PUFAs-derived conjugates like ethanolamine, dopamine, serotonin or other amines. Furthermore, it is involved in the synthesis of prototypic endocannabinoids like anandamide [71] . Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) has potent antiinflammatory properties. For example, the production of proinflammatory cytokines in the brain following systemic lipopolysaccharide (LPS) administration is attenuated in rodents with high levels of brain DHA [70, 75, 76] . The putative anti-inflammatory effects of DHA could result from a direct effect on invading macrophages or microglia. Indeed, in vitro and in vivo investigations have reported the DHA blocks microphage-and microglia-induced activation of NF-kappaB in the CNS of rodents with neuroinflammation [77, 78] . Furthermore, DHA may switch the microglia to a M2 anti-inflammatory phenotype [79] . Finally, in vivo, lowdietary consumption of n-3 PUFAs leads to microglia activation and to the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines in mice at weaning [80] .
Compelling evidences also support omega-3 fatty acids' antioxidant properties. For example, omega-3 fatty acids alone and in combination with lithium and aripiprazole reduced levels of superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT), and lipid peroxidation products (thiobarbituric acid reactive substances) rodents submitted to the methylphenidateinduced mania model [81] . Furthermore, omega-3 fatty acids reversed the increased lipid peroxidation and protein carbonylation levels in rats submitted to the chronic mild stress model [82] . Omega-3 also prevented brain oxidative damage in the ketamine model of schizophrenia [83] . Taken Fig. (3) . Omega-3 fatty acids enhance BDNF synthesis and signalling in neurons and also influence cannabinoid-mediated synaptic plasticity. (A) BDNF binds cognate TrKB receptors and activates PLC-γ, ERK/MAPK and Akt/PKB intracellular signalling pathways. Activation of PLC-γ leads to the release of calcium from the endoplasmatic reticulum and to the activation of CAMKII, which phosphorylates CREB and activates gene transcription. Activation of ERK/MAPK pathway also regulates transcription through CREB phosphorylation, whereas PI3K phosphorylates and activates Akt/PKB and mTOR, regulating translation. DHA enhances neurotrophic signalling by the PI3K/Akt BDNF signal transduction pathway. DHA also activates the MAPK pathway; activated MAPK then phosphorylates CREB which translocates into the nucleus and activates BDNF gene transcription. (B) Endocannabinoids (eCBs) are signalling lipids produced from PUFAs present in membrane phospholipids. PUFAs are released from the postsynaptic membrane by phospholipase A2 (PLA2) in response to neuronal activation. eCB released in the synaptic cleft can bind presynaptic cannabinoid receptor type 1 (CB1) on the presynaptic neuron. Activation of CB1 leads to inhibition of neurotransmitter release and synaptic activity. In rodents that are fed a n3-PUFA enriched diet, such eCB-mediated long-term depression (LTD) is inhibited at excitatory synapses, whereas rodents fed a diet chronically low in n-3 PUFAs has this form of eCB-mediated synaptic plasticity specifically interrupted. Abbreviations: BDNF-brain-derived neurotrophic factor; CAMKII-Calciumcalmodulin kinase II; CREB-cAMP-response element-binding protein; DHA-Docosahexaenoic acid; n-3-n-3 PUFAs; ERK-extracellularsignal-regulated kinases; MAPK-Mitogen-activated protein kinases; PI3K-Phosphoinositide 3-kinase; Akt/PKB-Protein kinase B; mTORMechanistic target of rapamycin.
together, these preclinical findings suggest that the antioxidant activity of omega-3 PUFAs may mitigate neuroprogression and cognitive dysfunction in mood and affective disorders.
PROCOGNITIVE EFFECTS OF OMEGA-3 FATTY ACIDS: PRECLINICAL EVIDENCES
Animal studies allow researchers to experimentally induce an isolated deficiency in nutrients and test for their effects on various physiological functions. An increasing body of experimental data seem to support a clear decline in memory functioning caused by a n3-PUFA restricted diet [84-88], which could be fully or partially restored by n3-PUFAs dietary supplementation. For example, Chung et al. [88] suggested that DHA plays a crucial role in the development and maintenance of proper spatial learning memory performance in rats. They showed that the recovery of brain DHA levels enhanced both spatial reference and working memory performance.
Accordingly, long-term nutrition with walnuts containing high amounts of ALA may strengthen memory function by enhancing the retention of learned tasks in rats [89] . Vinot and colleagues [90] investigated the impact of long-term, i.e. five months, dietary supplementation with tuna oil, which is rich in DHA, on behaviour, cognition and motor performance in adult non-human primates. Their results shown that n3-PUFAs supplementation lowered anxiety, spontaneous loco-motor activity and enhanced cognitive performance. However, it needs to be further investigated whether the reduction in anxiety is the reason for better cognitive performance or whether the intake of n3-PUFAs directly improved spatial reference memory in lemurs [90] .
It has been hypothesized that EPA and DHA-rich cod liver oil may be helpful in preventing the deleterious effects of chronic restraint stress on recall and spatial memory [91] . Moreover, DHA supplementation has also been associated with improved working memory performance [92] .
In animal research, experimentally induced memory impairments could be reversed by treatment with fish oil. It has been reported that a DHA-containing fish oil formulation was able to reverse ischemia-induced amnesia in rats and that this effect was maintained for up to two weeks after completion of treatment [93] . However, this study did not find effects on hippocampal damage caused by ischemia, which is inconsistent with other findings, e.g. [94] and needs to be further investigated.
Another study investigated the effects of central injection of interleukin (IL)-1ß on spatial memory in rats and the counteracting effects of EPA administration [95] . The intracerebroventricular injection of IL-1ß significantly impaired spatial working memory. In addition, rats were not able to retain information acquired only 50 minutes earlier. They also showed that IL-1ß only caused impairment in memory retrieval but encoding [95] . This deficit in memory seemed to be associated with an increase in corticosterone concentration. Moreover, the supplementation with ethyl-EPA attenuated the IL-1-β-induced memory impairment, which was attributed to reduction in corticosterone levels [95] .
An important finding in the literature is that brain areas involved in neurogenesis, i.e. the hippocampus and olfactory bulbs, display "faster DHA recovery, a greater capability for DHA accumulation, and more resistance to DHA deprivation" [88] than other brain regions, such as the frontal cortex, visual cortex, and cerebellum. These findings are in line with findings from Tanabe and colleagues [85] , who investigated the relationship between Fos expression in rat CA1 hippocampus triggered by DHA supplementation and improvement of spatial cognition. The Fos protein is a transcription factor and has been considered as a functional marker of neuronal activity [96] . Tanabe and colleagues [85] showed that the expression of Fos in the CA1 hippocampus increased when rats were supplemented with DHA and in addition Fos expression in this brain region correlated with spatial memory improvement.
n3-PUFA supplementation in rodents did not only facilitate the compensation of negative effects caused by a deficient diet but also showed promising results in normally fed animals. Gamosh et al. [97] showed that supraphysiological DHA supplementation (300mg/kg/day, over 10 weeks) increased DHA levels in the cerebral cortex and hippocampus of young, weaned rats.
Gama and collaborators [98] showed that omega-3 fatty acid implementation in a ketamine animal model of SZ prevented all, positive, negative and cognitive-like symptoms. The authors suggested that the results provides a rationale for the design of lage clinical trials to validate the use of n3-fatty acids to improve cognitive and psychopathological symptoms of the illness. Preclinical studies are summarized in Table 1 .
CLINICAL STUDIES

Methodological Considerations
In the chapter below, we will focus on different issues pertaining to the design of clinical trials with n3-PUFAs in mental disorders.
Stratification Strategies
Before starting a clinical intervention trial, n3-PUFA intake (e.g. using food frequency questionnaires) and/or n3-PUFA tissue levels (e.g. in plasma or erythrocytes) should be assessed. Participants may then be stratified according to baseline n3-PUFA parameters. This approach would allow assessing the differential impact of n3-PUFA supplementation on psychopathological symptoms and cognitive functions in relation to n3 baseline status. It can be hypothesized that individuals with low n3-PUFA parameters at baseline may show the largest changes induced by in n3-PUFA supplementation. This stratification-based approach would also likely improve the statistical power and reduce the sample size necessary to achieve significant treatment effects due to the homogenization of participant groups.
Further baseline parameters potentially relevant to the intervention outcome may be the intake ratios of n3/n6 fatty acids or ratios of n3/total fat intake, as these parameters appear to affect lipid signalling in inflammatory systems [99] .
Moreover, factors that may indirectly modulate downstream lipid processing, such as inflammation or atherosclerosis, should also be taken into account and If the scientific goals of some trials focus on precise dosing of n3 supplements, markers of adherence to the study supplementation as well as markers of n3 uptake should prioritized (e.g. by measuring plasma or thrombocyte and erythrocyte membrane composition) [63] .
Duration of Supplementation
Generally, it appears valid to assume that chronic diseases such as cardiovascular diseases, atherosclerosis, or psychiatric diseases, such as SZ or BD, may require longterm omega-3 supplementation. Epidemiological studies showing an association between chronic n3-PUFA intake and cardiovascular diseases or the incidence of MDD seem to support this notion [100] .
Acute exacerbation of a depressive or psychotic episode, on the other hand, might require higher acute dosing of n3-PUFA supplementation to achieve therapeutic effects. However, considering that there is no empirical evidence to support this premise, clinical trials should to be designed to systematically assess possible relationships between "acuteness" of disease onset and differential effects of various omega-3 supplemental doses.
Different Forms of n3 Supplementation
It is still a matter of debate, whether natural sources of n3-PUFAs should be preferred over refined/distilled forms (e.g. fish oil capsules or EPA/DHA esters). Notwithstanding some may argue that natural foods account for the beneficial effects of n3-PUFA in large-scale epidemiological surveys, many natural n3-PUFA sources display potential hazards. For example, various forms of n3-PUFA-rich seafood and some fish have been found to be contaminated with relatively high levels of methyl-mercury and other pollutants (e.g., dioxine) that may counteract the health benefits.
Moreover, it cannot be ruled out that interventional effects based on natural foods (e.g. fish or n3-rich vegetables) may at least in part be explained by accompanying constituents such as antioxidants (e.g., such as in walnuts) or biologically active proteins/peptides (e.g., from fish). Finally, before designing an intervention trial, one needs to consider that different members of the n3-PUFA family (ALA vs. EPA vs. DHA) may have differential physiological and pharmacological effects [101] . Thus, the composition of the respective n3-PUFA supplement requires some attention.
Clinical Trials in Healthy Individuals
The effects of n3 fatty acid consumption on cognitive performance, including memory functioning, have been examined mostly in clinical trials focusing on the treatment of psychiatric and neurodegenerative diseases. Therefore, the available data on n3 fatty acids in healthy individuals is very limited. Up to date, six randomized, double-blind clinical trials on the use of n3 fatty acids in healthy adults have been published [35, 68, [102] [103] [104] [105] [106] . Longitudinal and cross-sectional studies hint at a beneficial effect of a lifelong high intake. A short additional supply of n3-PUFAs to a western-type diet in healthy adults may have small positive effects on the memory function, but results are equivocal. Epidemiologic studies suggest that a long-term, high intake of n3-PUFAs is associated with better memory function. However, these epidemiological surveys (mostly cross-sectional studies) do not allow the establishment of causal inferences.
However, there are a few double-blind studies that investigated the effects of n3-PUFA supplementation on healthy individuals at different stages of life. Amongst young adults, findings are ambiguous, albeit studies reporting no cognitive benefits prevail. Fontani et al. [107] , for example, reported an improvement in attention in a group of 33 individuals (mean 33 ± 7 years) following a 35-day long supplementation with n3-PUFAs. However, the sample showed significant improvements in only two of four attention tests which were employed in the study. In another study by Antypa and collaborators [108] , a dosage of 2.3g n3-PUFA/d was administered for four weeks. Although small effects on reactivity and risky decision-making were observed, attention, memory, response inhibition and emotion recognition remained unaffected. Jackson et al. [109] reported a clinical trial of 159 individuals aged between 18-35 years who received supplementation with 1 or 2g DHA over a period of 12 weeks. Participants reported a reduction in mental fatigue at times of high cognitive demand, but testing showed no difference in cognition compared to placebo. A group of college students has been tested in a recent study by Karr and colleagues [110] ; participants were treated with 480 mg DHA/720 mg EPA per day. No positive effects on verbal learning and memory, executive control and response inhibition were observed. The supplementation of n3 fatty acids during pregnancy, childhood and early adulthood may be safe, and positive effects on some cognitive domains were found occasionally [111, 112] , but up to date, there is no consistent evidence for significant effects on memory and cognitive functioning.
Regardless of the increasing number of publications addressing the neuroprotective properties of n3-PUFAs [113, 114] , there is still scarce data on the association between n3-PUFAs and memory functioning (using neuroimaging methods) in humans. Clinical and pathological studies have linked n3-PUFA deficiency to the neural disruption of memory functioning during brain development [115] . The longer the period between nutritional deficiency and the subsequent neurobehavioral assessment, the greater the risk for deleterious cognitive outcomes. Therefore, neuroimaging techniques should preferentially be employed in close temporal proximity to the time of nutritional insult [115] . Table 2 summarizes a handful of clinical trials of n3-PUFA supplementation in healthy human subjects.
Omega-3 fatty acids supplementation: studies in psychiatric populations
Studies in Affective Disorders
Compelling evidences indicate that MDD patients present with cognitive impairments, including but not limited to memory deficits (vide Introduction). Frais and collaborators discussed the question of whether memory loss is a consequence of MDD or vice-versa [116] . It has been shown in animal and human trials that n3-PUFAs may improve memory performance. Patients with MDD present a lower intake of n3-PUFAs and a more limited metabolism than healthy controls [117] . Bipolar disorder is characterized by recurrent episodes of mania/hypomania and depression, and is linked with significant disability, morbidity and premature mortality [118] . The primary pharmacological intervention consists of mood stabilizers and antipsychotics. Findings suggest that n3-PUFAs may be crucially involved in the pathophysiology, treatment and prevention of BD [119] . Like MDD and SZ, individuals with BD present a disturbed lipid metabolism: the levels of DHA, ALA and EPA in erythrocytes of BD patients seem to be lower compared to healthy controls [120] . These findings, and the fact that first-degree relatives of patients showed a trend towards lower levels of n3-PUFAs, suggest that n3-PUFAs may play a role in the treatment of BD. In addition, an ecological study reported higher prevalence rates for bipolar spectrum disorders associated with lower per capita fish/seafood consumption [121] . Comparing BD versus SZ patients, patients with bipolar depression exhibited significantly lower levels of ALA and EPA compared to SZ patients [43] . Low levels of essential FAs seem to be a feature of many psychiatric disorders. Therefore it seems plausible that they may be involved in converging metabolic and signalling pathways that influence the pathophysiology of these diseases [43] .
Earlier longitudinal studies with BD patients have investigated the neuroprotective properties of n3 PUFAs investigating T2 relaxation times [122] or looking at N-acetyl aspartate (NAA) [123] , a marker of neuronal integrity that can be assessed by magnetic resonance spectroscopy. In the former study with BD female patients, the combination of DHA and EPA brought about greater membrane fluidity, as detected by reductions in T2 values, compared to controls in a 4-week study [122] . In the latter patients receiving EPA for 12 weeks showed increased NAA levels [123] .
Additionally, research has shown disturbed fatty acidrelated signal transduction as well [124] . N3-PUFAs have been suggested to enhance inhibitory signal transduction mechanisms comparable to mood stabilizers commonly used to treat BD. Moreover, there seems to be a role for BDNF levels, which are considered to be modulated by mood stabilizers as well as by n3-PUFAs.
Notwithstanding meta-analyses indicate that n3-PUFA supplementation may be effective for the treatment of affective symptoms in major depressive disorder [125] and bipolar depression [126] , we found no published randomized controlled trial specifically addressing the effects of omega-3 in cognitive performance in either MDD or BD.
Studies in Schizophrenia Populations
Schizophrenia is a mental disorder characterised by positive symptoms like hallucinations and delusions, negative symptoms and cognitive dysfunction. A growing body of studies (e.g. [43] ) suggest that abnormalities in phospholipid metabolism may be involved in the pathogenesis of SZ. Accordingly, there have been several investigations of the n3-PUFA content of membrane phospholipids in SZ. The results of these studies are partly inconsistent but generally points to a depletion of n6-and n3-PUFAs in erythrocytes and in neuronal cells of SZ patients. An associated biochemical abnormality in SZ is the elevated activity of phospholipase A2 (Phosphatidylcholin-2-acylhydrase) which releases fatty acids from membrane phospholipids.
Frais reported that levels of PUFAs and arachidonic acid correlated with the output of electrophysiological signals (N400) in unmedicated SZ patients, and that this association has been influenced by stimulus onset asynchrony of a semantic task [127] . The authors concluded that low fatty acids are associated with semantic memory and language dysfunctions in SZ; and this relationship might also influence N400 output.
N3-PUFAs are an essential component of cellular membranes and myelin sheaths around axon fibers, as described by neuropathological studies [128] . Peters and colleagues showed that n3-PUFA concentration in the brain of SZ patients were related to abnormal fractional anisotropy (FA) in Diffusion tensor imaging studies (DTI) across widespread areas of WM [128] , including the corpus callosum, bilateral parietal, occipital, temporal and frontal lobes. Inverse correlations were found between n3-PUFA and radial diffusion in the WM tracts of the parietal, occipital, temporal frontal lobes. Increased radial diffusivity is supposed to reflect myelin breakdown [129, 130] . Hence, the results of the studies suggest that low n3-PUFA levels may be associated with myelin loss. To date, however, it is not yet fully understood how n3-PUFAs affect myelination processes. It has been proposed that the long-chain fatty acids may cross the membrane layer and thereby support myelin membrane stabilization [128, 131] . Alternatively, n3-PUFAs may influence myelination by stimulating the expression of myelin proteins [128, 132] . Importantly, disturbances in myelin metabolism has been a consistent finding in SZ [133] .
A recent meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials of EPA supplementation in SZ failed to reveal therapeutic benefits compared to placebo for improvement in psychotic symptoms [134] . A single randomized-controlled trial investigated the effects of EPA on cognitive performance in SZ [135] . Fenton and coworkers studied group of N=87 patients meeting criteria for either schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder with residual symptoms despite antipsychotic treatment in a 16-week randomized controlled trial. By the end of the trial participants randomized to ethyl EPA (3g/day) did not differ in ratings of residual symptoms or cognitive performance from patients randomized to placebo [135] .
DISCUSSION
This narrative review addressed the potential beneficial effect of n3-PUFAs dietary supplementation on cognitive functioning in animal models and human adults, as well as potential reductions of cognitive dysfunction in affective disorders and SZ through N3-PUFA supplementation. MDD is often accompanied by the subjective feeling of reduced memory functioning. In moderate to severe forms of depression, this deterioration of cognition and concentration is apparent in neuropsychological testing [27] . The same phenomenon can be found in BD in an acute depressive or manic episode, but also as a cognitive decline between acute mood phases [27] . SZ is defined by positive symptoms, including acoustic hallucinations and delusions. The old label of "dementia praecox" is most appropriate to describe the negative symptoms, such as social retardation and loss of energy, that are accompanied by cognitive deficits [136] . In SZ and affective disorders, an associated impairment of the lipid metabolism was found; this raises the question that memory functions may be ameliorated by n3-PUFA supplementation in these disorders.
Evidence from animal research has demonstrated a favourable association between n3-PUFAs intake and memory function [85, 88, 89, 93, 137, 138] . However, these results failed to be unequivocally replicated in humans [69] . The current state of research indicates that an addition of n3-PUFA supplementation on top of a non-deficient diet most likely only has minimal enhancing effects on cognitive and memory functioning across the lifes pan [69] . However, this appraisal refers to the sum of studies that examined individuals who are considered to be healthy, i.e. have normal eating habits, a regular supply of n3-PUFAs and took additional n3-PUFA supplements for a limited time span only (usually weeks to months). On the other hand, a few longitudinal and cross-sectional population-based studies indicate that a n3-fatty acid rich diet may be associated with better memory performance [36, 139] . As these studies were non-interventional, the nature of the relationship remains unclear. People eating more fish could generally follow a healthier life style and demonstrated a better general health status [140, 141] . They might care more about their nutrition, be more physically and cognitively active, and have higher education levels; these confounding factor were not controlled for in all studies. The life style of Inuits (Greenland Eskimos) seems to differ from a predominantly sedentary lifestyle of average members of western societies, in more aspects than just differences in n3-PUFA intake [45] .
Notwithstanding these methodical issues, the significant associations between cognitive health and n3-PUFA intake in numerous epidemiological studies may be explained by long-lasting dietary habits reflecting lifelong higher intake of n3-PUFAs. Considering the potential roles of chronic PUFA intake for brain development and brain ageing over several decades, these beneficial-effects may only partially be replicated in clinical intervention trials that usually last no more than several weeks up to months. Considering n3-PUFA's known beneficial effects on neuronal viability and function by mediation of inflammation, oxidation, vascular function, brain phosphatides levels and regulation of apoptosis [69] , it is safe to assume that a favourable lifelong balance of dietary n6/n3-PUFAs may considerably contribute to decreasing cumulative organ damage. Regarding memory function it could thus prevent cumulative organ damage in the brain. This could explain the significantly lower risk of cognitive and memory impairment in people with a high dietary fish intake.
Affective disorders are often accompanied by memory impairments. As shown in SZ, patients suffering from affective disorders show a disturbed lipid metabolism [43] . More recently, early-stage bipolar disorder individuals were found to have lowered phospholipases A2 activities compared to healthy controls [142] Hence, increased n3-PUFAs may represent a feasible preventive measure [43] . Randomized clinical trials as well as meta-analyses suggest that n3-PUFA supplementation may be effective in treating symptoms of patients suffering from a clinically manifest depression (e.g. [141, 143] . However, to date, no randomized controlled trial had addressed the putative effects of n3-PUFAs as cognitive enhancers for affective disorders. Clearly, the findings of this review indicate that this could be an effective therapeutic strategy which should be tested future trials.
Schizophrenia is a disabling chronic disease that brings with it a reduced cognitive function as a prominent characteristic. Many studies showed lower levels of n3-PUFAs in schizophrenic patients in comparison with healthy controls. This could be due to unhealthy dietary habits as severely affected schizophrenic patients tend to have an unhealthy lifestyle. With regard to the neuroprotective properties of n3-PUFAs, this deficiency could also be a vulnerability factor [43] . This theory is underpinned by the finding of a disturbed lipid metabolism and of the fact that the strength of positive symptoms is negatively correlated to n3-PUFA intake [43] . However, a balanced diet of n6/n3-PUFAs may be beneficial only at an early stage of the disease as shown by [144] . N3-PUFA supply as a prevention method may decrease the vulnerability in a high risk cohort. The published results of EPA supply in an established SZ showed little benefit [134] . A single randomized controlled trial failed to demonstrate cognitive benefits associated with ethyl EPA supplementation [135] . However, this trial included participants with chronic schizophrenia and lasted 16-weeks. Thus, the effects of omega-3 supplementation for cognitive dysfunction in SZ need to be better scrutinized in future studies (e.g., in early-stage SZ).
Limitations and Safety Concerns
In general, the risk of n3-PUFA fatty acid supplementation is considered to be very low as intervention trials reported no serious adverse reactions at the applied n3-PUFA doses [145] . Nonetheless, some potential risks related to n3-PUFA intake need to be considered. In addition to algae and nuts, one important natural n3-PUFA source is fish, which might be contaminated with toxins because of the pollution of the oceans. There is also the risk of accumulating methylmercury, dioxins and polychlorinated biphenyls. These toxins may have the potential to increase the risk for cancer or harm an unborn child when fish intake by the mother is increased in order to prevent postpartum depression. However, a review indicates that eating fish once or twice a week is not worrisome [146] . A more intensified fish diet should focus on fish species with lower propensity for toxin accumulation.
The problem of pollution does also apply to n3-PUFA supplements, such as fish oil capsules. Some, but not all of commercially available fish-oils are tested for contaminations. Some products claim to be virtually pollutant-free due to specific distillation processes. Supplements for intervention trials need to display very high levels of purity and should be certified by health agencies (for example, the US Food and Drug Administration).
High doses of s n3-PUFAs may prolong bleeding time [147, 148] . There have been no reports of serious adverse effects like spontaneous bleeding, but the reduced aggregation of thrombocytes should be kept in mind, especially in individuals prone to falls (e.g. frail elderly individuals) or with regard to planned surgery or in subjects with coagulation dustrubances. As a precautionary instrument, in vivo bleeding time should be assessed at baseline and during n3-PUFA supplementation.
In general, studies suggest potential weight reductions during n3-PUFA supplementation which might be explained by metabolic effects related to n3-PUFA induced PPARGamma modulation. Further studies are needed to investigate n3-PUFA's effects on the uptake, plasma binding and metabolism of psychiatric medications [149] .
A potential problem with n3-PUFA supplementation is posed by the question whether supra-physiological doses may adversely affect physiological systems following longterm supplementation. Supplementation of seemingly natural and healthy nutrients has a history of serious negative effects. For example, the SELECT study (Selenium and Vitamin E Cancer Prevention Trial) by the Southwest Oncology Group was aimed to show a prevention of cancer by the intake of vitamin E and selenium as an addition to the ATBC (Alpha-Tocopherol, Beta-Carotene Cancer Prevention) trial. Contrary to expectations, the intake of vitamin E showed a trend towards an elevated risk of prostate carcinoma [150] , while dietary supplementation with selenium increased the risk for diabetes [151] . As a consequence of these findings, the study had to be discontinued. Based on these experiences, it may be recommended that clinical trials on n3-PUFA should utilize large supra-physiological doses over longer periods of time in combination with shifting n3/n6 or n3/total fat ratios towards ratios that are regarded as safe and beneficial.
However, an important question pertains to the dosing of n3-PUFAs in intervention trials. The dose necessary to elicit therapeutic benefits may depend on baseline tissue levels of n3-PUFAs: low tissue levels of DHA, the endogenous generation of which is strongly limited from its n3 precursors, may require higher initial supplemental doses of DHA and EPA supplementation, compared to conditions with normal n3-PUFA tissue levels at baseline. A relative reduction of n3-PUFAs may also be postulated in medical conditions with very high inflammatory activity, such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA). Indeed, trials with n3-PUFA doses of up to 7g/d (on average 3.5g/d) showed reduced inflammation markers and improved clinical symptoms in RA [152] .
Nevertheless, human trials in healthy individuals suggest that moderate supplemental doses of n3-PUFAs are already more than sufficient to elicit a significant anti-inflammatory effect and that higher supplementation doses do not reveal any further anti-inflammatory benefits in healthy adults [153] . This finding is of particular interest as it may hint towards a possible explanation why interventional studies with higher n3-PUFA doses appeared to be of no better or even worse effect in improving psychiatric or cognitive symptoms than similar but lower-dosed trials: In fact, it could be shown that while two low-dose trials (600 mg -2000 mg/d of DHA and EPA combined) [154] revealed significant beneficial effects on depression scores, a highdosed trial (6g/d) [155] on the other hand lead to no such benefits. Thus, these findings call for caution regarding the use of high doses of supplemental n3-PUFA in interventional trials for psychiatric diseases. Since a substantially lower dose may be required for this group of patients than for patients with highly active inflammatory and autoimmune disorders.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, the potential beneficial effect of n3-PUFAs on memory function is still a matter of debate. We can conclude that there is some very promising but still inconclusive evidence for a relevant clinical benefit from n3-PUFA supplementation for cognitive enhancement in affective disorders and SZ. Based on results of existing clinical trials in healthy volunteers as well as animal research, however, there appears to be a need for larger, controlled clinical trials with n3-PUFAs aiming at cognitive improvement in mood and psychotic disorders. Ideally, these studies would need to be performed in patients and individuals stratified for various genetic risk factors, inflammatory parameters and baseline n3-PUFA levels, as a means to avoid critical confounding factors.
The conventional psychiatric diagnostic categories have been recently challenged by the US National Institute of Health Research Domain Criteria (RDoC) [156] . In this diagnostic framework, emphasis is placed on domainspecific, neuroscientifically-informed elements which spare convential classification boundaries. This review indicates that supplementation with n3-PUFAs may prove novel, domain-specific, agents for memory improvement.
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